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Abstract
A global ecological restoration agenda has led to ambitious programs in environmental policy to mitigate declines in biodiversity and ecosystem services. Current restoration programs can incompletely return desired ecosystem service levels, while
resilience of restored ecosystems to future threats is unknown. It is therefore essential to advance understanding and better utilize knowledge from ecological literature
in restoration approaches. We identified an incomplete linkage between global
change ecology, ecosystem function research, and restoration ecology. This gap impedes a full understanding of the interactive effects of changing environmental fac-
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tors on the long-term provision of ecosystem functions and a quantification of
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this gap. However, studies on this multilayered relationship are currently missing. We

trade-offs and synergies among multiple services. Approaches that account for the
effects of multiple changing factors on the composition of plant traits and their direct
and indirect impact on the provision of ecosystem functions and services can close
therefore propose an integrated restoration agenda complementing trait-based empirical studies with simulation modeling. We introduce an ongoing case study to
demonstrate how this framework could allow systematic assessment of the impacts
of interacting environmental factors on long-term service provisioning. Our proposed agenda will benefit restoration programs by suggesting plant species compositions with specific traits that maximize the supply of multiple ecosystem services in
the long term. Once the suggested compositions have been implemented in actual
restoration projects, these assemblages should be monitored to assess whether they
are resilient as well as to improve model parameterization. Additionally, the integration of empirical and simulation modeling research can improve global outcomes by
raising the awareness of which restoration goals can be achieved, due to the quantification of trade-offs and synergies among ecosystem services under a wide range of
environmental conditions.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

single trait (de Bello et al., 2010 and examples in Tables S1 and S2).

The provision of ecosystem services that people rely on for their

that independently represent different functions. Although there is

As such, it is difficult to suggest traits that vary orthogonally, that is,
well-being is declining worldwide, a decline which is likely to continue

some evidence to suggest that there are orthogonal axes that de-

in light of multiple global changes (e.g., land use, biotic invasion, and

termine plant strategies (e.g., the leaf-height-seed strategy scheme

climate; MEA, 2005). Improving the long-term supply of ecosystem

of Westoby, 1998), and there are thus a few traits that are a good

services necessitates strategies to assist degraded, damaged, trans-

description of plant responses to environmental change, subsequent

formed, or even destroyed ecosystems (Bullock, Aronson, Newton,

research has shown correlations among even these axes (Garnier,

Pywell, & Rey-Benayas, 2011). Ecological restoration at regional

Bellmann, Navas, Roumet, & Laurent, 2004; Lavergne, Garnier,

and landscape scales is increasingly touted as being one such viable

& Debussche, 2003). In addition, there may also be other axes to

strategy, and this recognition has recently led to a global agenda to

consider (Laughlin, 2014b) and the fact that traits that respond to

fully commit to restoration (Rey Benayas, Newton, Diaz, & Bullock,

environmental change may have different effects on ecosystem

2009; SER, 2004; Shackelford et al., 2013; Suding et al., 2015). Here,

functioning (Suding et al., 2008). As such, it will be valuable for both

we suggest that current and future restoration approaches might not

restoration and fundamental ecological understanding to continue

achieve a goal of resilient (i.e., the ability of ecosystems to absorb

to identify traits important to ecosystem service delivery, quantify

changes of state variables, driving variables, and parameters and still

covariation among traits across scales, and to assess whether there

persist after disturbances; Holling, 1973), multifunctional ecosys-

is environmental context dependency in this covariation (Funk et al.,

tems due to a lack of knowledge about trade-offs among multiple

2017; Garnier, Navas, & Grigulis, 2016; Vilà-C abrera, Martínez-

ecosystem services (Bennett, Peterson, & Gordon, 2009) as well as

Vilalta, & Retana, 2015).

the effect of multiple changing environmental factors on services.

The strength and direction of the links between traits, functions,

We propose a framework that integrates simulation modeling and

and services also need to be assessed for multiple environmental

experimental approaches to address this critical knowledge gap.

change settings, such as different combinations of land use, biotic

Arguments have been advanced that incorporating approaches

invasion, and climate. This will enable plant trait compositions to be

focusing on plant functional traits—measurable properties of an in-

identified that are likely resilient to multiple factors, given traits and

dividual plant or plant species, which can be compared across indi-

function maintain their association, thus, allowing continued provi-

viduals and plant species, such as plant height, the specific leaf area,

sion of multiple ecosystem functions and services. So far, the effects

or specific root length (Bardgett, Mommer, & de Vries, 2014; McGill,

of single environmental factors on plant traits and ecosystem func-

Enquist, Weiher, & Westoby, 2006; Violle et al., 2007)—can improve

tions are well investigated (e.g., Cochrane, Hoyle, Yates, Wood, &

ecological restoration outcomes toward ecosystem service delivery

Nicotra, 2015; LeRoy, Wymore, Davis, & Marks, 2014; Prieto et al.,

(Funk, Cleland, Suding, & Zavaleta, 2008; Laughlin, 2014a; Perring

2015), but less attention has been given to the simultaneous effects

et al., 2015). These measurable traits have been found to be linked

of multiple changing factors (see Table S2). This is an important

to ecosystem processes that drive the transfer of energy and/or ma-

knowledge gap, as the overall effect of multiple factors may not be

terials, such as nutrients and water, over time and space—so called

a simple sum of the individual effects (so called additive effects).

ecosystem functions—(Lavorel & Garnier, 2002), which provide the

Instead, the overall effect might result from the interaction of multi-

base for the provision of ecosystem services (Daily, 1997).

ple changing environmental factors that cannot be predicted by the

Until now, most trait-based approaches have studied the effect

sum of the individual effects (so called nonadditive or interactive

of plant traits on only a single ecosystem function or service and

effects). For instance, nitrogen fertilization can increase the negative

thereby a priori neglected possible trade-offs among multiple func-

effect of drought on biomass production due to increased evapora-

tions/services (e.g., Ruiz-Benito et al., 2014; Simpson et al., 2016;

tive demands (Meyer-Grünefeldt, Friedrich, Klotz, Von Oheimb, &

further examples in Tables S1 and S2). These trade-offs are poten-

Härdtle, 2015). Accordingly, there might be nonadditive effects of

tially very important for service delivery. For instance, the plant trait

nitrogen deposition and increasing aridity on carbon sequestration,

“leaf area per unit ground surface area” (LAI) is positively linked to

emphasizing the importance of accounting for simultaneous impacts

photosynthesis (Gratani, Varone, Ricotta, & Catoni, 2013), and spe-

of multiple changing factors on the provision of ecosystem services.

cies with high LAI may therefore be chosen to reach a goal of in-

Most trait-based studies primarily focused on single environmental

creased carbon sequestration. However, higher leaf area per unit dry

factors, and studies on simultaneous changes and thereby consid-

mass (SLA, specific leaf area), which is positively correlated to LAI

ering interacting effects of more than two changing environmental

(Pierce, Running, & Walker, 1994), might at the same time negatively

factors on ecosystem functions and services via plant traits are rare

impact soil water content due to decreased water use efficiency

(e.g., Ashbacher & Cleland, 2015; Pérez-C amacho et al., 2012; see

(Medrano, Flexas, & Galmés, 2009), which might result in a trade-off

Table S2).

between carbon sequestration and water retention.
In addition, individual traits may not only be linked to individual

In addition to direct effects of changed factors, the indirect effects of these factors via changes in plant trait composition hamper

functions (Medrano et al., 2009). Instead, multiple traits can influ-

the assessment of changes in ecosystem functions. For example,

ence one function, and multiple functions can be influenced by a

an increase in temperature directly impacts nutrient supply by the
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increased rate of litter decomposition (Rustad et al., 2001). As tem-
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are integrated and changes in various environmental factors are

perature might also impact plant species composition and thus lit-

evaluated to assess the long-term supply of various ecosystem func-

ter quality, this could additionally indirectly impact decomposition

tions and services, is normally not feasible. Process-based ecolog-

rates and nutrient supply (LeRoy et al., 2014; Sariyildiz, Anderson, &

ical simulation models that describe a simplified representation of

Kucuk, 2005). Until now, there are in fact numerous short-term stud-

an ecosystem, including its components such as individual plants

ies that particularly evaluated the direct effects of environmental

and processes such as plant growth, and that explicitly account for

factors on plant traits as well as on ecosystem functions (see Table

plant traits could close the gap. However, such models depend on

S2). However, only a few studies have taken into account the poten-

field data for model input (e.g., time series of weather conditions),

tially important indirect effects of environmental change on ecosys-

parameterization (e.g., trait measurements such as specific leaf area)

tem functioning via changing plant traits (e.g., Godoy, Castro-Díez,

and validation of the model output (e.g., aboveground biomass).

Van Logtestijn, Cornelissen, & Valladares, 2010; Valera-Burgos,

Here, we suggest that to fully realize the potential of trait-based ap-

Zunzunegui, & Díaz-Barradas, 2013).

proaches, empirical and simulation modeling research agendas need

In summary, most trait-based studies do not explicitly account

integrating.

for the full path from changing environmental factors via plant traits

In the following, we outline a stepwise research agenda that

to ecosystem functions and services as given in Figure 1. Instead,

integrates empirical research and simulation modeling to better

they focus on only single links in the pathway and neglect interac-

understand environmental change and plant trait effects on eco-

tions among environmental factors themselves, and between chang-

system services. We argue that implementing this agenda will aid

ing environments, plant traits, and functions. Thus, it is currently not

practitioners and scientists in their aim of reinstating and main-

clear to what extent the goal of restoring resilient multiple ecosys-

taining ecosystem services on degraded land. Although we illus-

tem services can be successfully achieved. A major reason for this

trate our research agenda with reference to Mediterranean-t ype

knowledge gap might be that empirical studies often allow only for a

ecosystems, our arguments pertain to furthering ecological resto-

limited complexity of the experimental design and short-time scales

ration globally.

of assessment, due to restricted financial, spatial, or other resources.
Therefore, a full factorial design, in which all plant trait combinations

Environmental
factor 1

Environmental
factor 2

2 | TH E WAY FO RWA R D : I NTEG R ATI N G
TR A IT- B A S E D E M PI R I C A L A N D
S I M U L ATI O N M O D E LI N G R E S E A RC H
Achieving a resilient supply of ecosystem services toward future environmental change requires integrative approaches that combine
the knowledge gained from empirical studies with process- and trait-
based simulation models. Such integrative approaches, however,

Plant trait 1

Plant trait 2

have been generally missing until now. Ideally, the coupled approach
should be initiated at the same time to identify synergies between
empirical and modeling approaches at the earliest opportunity: for
example (1) what are the joint research questions, (2) how can mod-

Ecosystem
function 1

Ecosystem
function 2

eling and empirical research complement each other, (3) what components and processes of the system should be included to answer
these questions, and (4) what data should be measured for model
parameterization and validation.

Ecosystem
service 1

Ecosystem
service 2

To achieve the goal of multifunctional and resilient ecosystems,
we suggest the following fundamental and applied research questions need tackling (Figure 2):

F I G U R E 1 Components (boxes) and relationships (arrows)
needed to assess the resilient provision of multiple ecosystem
services. Based on literature for Mediterranean-t ype ecosystems,
trait-based studies can be categorized as those that consider the
effect of plant traits on (single) ecosystem functions and services
(dark gray area, see Table S1) and as those that consider the effects
of changing environmental factors on single plant traits and/or
on single ecosystem functions and services (medium gray area,
see Table S2). Table 1 (light gray area) explores the integration
of simulation modeling and empirical approaches to tackle the
research gaps identified by this framework

1. Which relationships among ecosystem services result from
reasonable plant trait compositions under current environmental
conditions?
2. What are the indirect and direct impacts of changing environmental factors on ecosystem functioning? And which simultaneous
effects of multiple changing environmental factors on ecosystem
functioning and service provisioning are nonadditive and why?
3. Are there plant trait compositions that provide a resilient supply
of multiple ecosystem services under global change?
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Q1: Plant traits on
ecosystem services?
Current environmental
conditions

Q2: Environmental factors on
ecosystem services?
Environmental
factor 1

Q3: Resilient supply of
multiple ecosystem services?

Environmental
factor 2

Changing environmental
conditions

Plant trait 1

Plant trait 2

Plant trait
composition/variability

Plant trait 1

Plant trait 2

Ecosystem
function 1

Ecosystem
function 2

Ecosystem functions

Ecosystem
function 1

Ecosystem
function 2

Ecosystem
service 1

Ecosystem
service 2

Ecosystem
service 1

Ecosystem
service 1

Ecosystem
service 2

F I G U R E 2 Schematic overview of potential research questions (Q1–Q3) that could be answered with the coupled approach. Boxes and
arrows indicate which relationships among environmental conditions, plant traits, ecosystem functions, and services are addressed in each
question. The blue boxes indicate the factor(s) that are systematically changed to answer the questions Q1–Q3, whereas the red boxes
indicate the respective output(s)

Here, we briefly propose and describe three consecutive steps of

allow for assessing the whole variability range of a trait, both intra- 

a coupled agenda that describes how empirical and modeling research

and interspecifically. In addition, using plant traits with clear links

can be integrated to achieve the ultimate goal of multifunctional and

to measured ecosystem functions and services is a prerequisite to

resilient ecosystems (Table 1). We then elaborate these steps using an

better connect empirical and simulation modeling research. The spe-

ongoing case study to illustrate the potential power of our approach.

cific empirical data required to feed into and assess simulations will
depend upon the questions posed. We elaborate this in an example

2.1 | Step 1: Development of trait-based
simulation model
Empirical approaches can improve our understanding for mostly
shorter-term ecosystem dynamics and less complex experimental

case study below and also highlight the challenges that require addressing to enable integration.

2.2 | Step 2: Model validation and testing

designs (e.g., question 1). Models can complement this by assessing

The step of model validation and testing is a crucial step to gain

more complex designs (e.g., question 2) as well as the long-term suc-

full confidence of the model developed which should always be re-

cess of restoration efforts (e.g., question 3). In order to answer more

peated once the model has been changed or before it will be applied

complex questions, a model should be developed that defines and

to another system. Local (single changed parameters) or global sen-

simulates ecosystem stocks and fluxes that global changes influence

sitivity analyses (multiple changed parameters at once) of model out-

and that underpin restoration goals in a coupled manner. Often vali-

comes may be performed to find sensitive parameters that should

dated models or processes already exist in the literature, and they

be parameterized with high precision as well as less sensitive pa-

only have to be adapted to the system studied (e.g., by including the

rameters for which some uncertainty can be accepted (Reuter, Jopp,

effect of nutrient availability on plant growth) or newly linked (e.g.,

Breckling, Lange, & Weigmann, 2011; Ruget, Brisson, Delécolle, &

by coupling of vegetation, nutrient, and water processes). In answer-

Faivre, 2002). However, if a sensitive parameter is uncertain, this

ing our research questions, model components should include water,

uncertainty should be propagated through model simulations to es-

nutrient, and vegetation processes (respectively, e.g., infiltration,

tablish a full range of potential outcomes (e.g., via an uncertainty

mineralization, and growth as a function of photosynthesis and res-

analysis, see e.g. Hopfe & Hensen, 2011). For model validation, simu-

piration) and associated stocks (e.g., moisture at different soil depths,

lated dynamics should be compared to measured dynamics that have

nutrient availability, and above- and belowground plant biomass). In

not been used for model parameterization (e.g., biomass dynamics

addition, we need to incorporate explicitly plant traits that deter-

that have not been used to calculate the growth rate). Process vali-

mine these dynamics, along with abiotic conditions. Incorporating

dation can require custom-made assumptions of model goodness

traits in simulation models, rather than specific species, would also

(see e.g., Reuter et al., 2011; Sargent, 2013). If a stock cannot be

|
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TA B L E 1 Framework of a coupled
trait-based empirical and simulation
modeling approach to improve ecological
restoration toward resilient and
multifunctional ecosystems. Shown are
three main consecutive steps stating the
goal of each step, the actions needed in a
simulation modeling approach, and the
linkages to empirical approaches

Goal

Simulation modeling approach

6373

Link to empirical approach

Step 1: Development of trait-based simulation model
Existence of fully coupled
ecosystem model that
links from traits to
ecosystem services

Implementation of coupled
vegetation, water and nutrient
processes, and their linkage to
plant traits

Model parameterization
based on measured plant
traits, climatological data,
and soil properties

Definition of ecosystem
measures to quantify
ecosystem services

Additional empirical
experiments proposed
during model
development

Step 2: Model validation and testing
Gain confidence in
modeled outputs and
understand their
sensitivity to parameters

Simulation experiments that
resemble the empirical
experiments for model
validation

Model validation based on
measured fluxes and
states

Sensitivity analyses of
parameters

Comparison of modeled
and measured ecosystem
services

Step 3: Simulation experiments of scenarios and restoration options
Improve restoration
outcomes by detecting
species compositions
providing multiple
ecosystem services
resilient to environmental
change

Long-term model simulations
on multiple plant species
compositions and changing
environmental factors

Model assesses the same
but also additional plant
species combinations and
treatments

Evaluations of trade-offs and
synergies among ecosystem
services

Model suggests improved
species combinations that
are then planted and
monitored to inform
future work

Evaluation of additive and
nonadditive effects of
multiple environmental
factors

validated, the description of the involved model processes might

Figure 1 only hints at the complexity of the situation—environmental

be adapted (see Step 1). Once the model is satisfactorily validated

factor 2 could have direct effects on ecosystem function 1, while

(Oreskes, Shrader-Frechette, & Belitz, 1994), simulation experiments

there is the potential for more than two environmental factors to

for answering the research questions can be performed (see Step 3).

be changing. The outcome of the factorial experiments allows for
a systematic assessment of trade-offs and synergies among mul-

2.3 | Step 3: Simulation experiments of
scenarios and restoration options
Model experiments do not only resemble empirical experiments for

tiple ecosystem services. Direct and indirect effects, and additive
and nonadditive interactions, of multiple changing environmental
factors can also be evaluated. As a result, restoration scientists and
practitioners can assess which trait compositions, if any, maximize

model validation (see Step 2). Calculated simulations can addition-

the resilient supply of multiple ecosystem services in the face of si-

ally complement shorter-term empirical studies by evaluating a full

multaneous environmental changes. During this step, we can poten-

factorial design of multiple changing environmental factors as well

tially generate better hypotheses of what will happen over time and

as plant species composition scenarios and by assessing potential

across space outside of the empirically measured system, which can

long-term effects. A simulation modeling approach allows modifying

then be tested by additional empirical experiments. The outcome of

environmental changes singly, or together. A major challenge is that

such additional experiments can help to improve the development of

multiple changes occur simultaneously and there are an overwhelm-

the ecosystem model.

ing number of relationships; this ability of models to simulate factors
in a controlled manner allows investigating likely mechanisms behind
ecosystem responses. One can also consider whether environmental
change factors themselves interact and assess the outcome of such

3 | C A S E S T U DY—TH E R I D G E FI E LD
R E S TO R ATI O N E X PE R I M E NT

relationships. More and more complex scenarios (e.g., with more
environmental changes, a greater number of ecosystem functions)

We exemplify our integrative agenda using an ongoing case study

can be efficiently analyzed with such a modeling approach. Indeed,

with focus on Mediterranean-t ype ecosystems. Although these
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systems cover only about 2% of the global terrestrial area, they con-

performance, none of these models can currently fully assist res-

tain about 20% of all plant species with a high degree of endemism

toration efforts toward multifunctional and resilient ecosystems.

(Cowling, Rundel, Lamont, Arroyo, & Arianoutsou, 1996; Médail &

For example, several model approaches neglect soil water and nu-

Quézel, 1997). Long-term extensive human activity has contrib-

trient dynamics, as well as their feedbacks to vegetation dynamics

uted to the high biodiversity in Mediterranean-t ype ecosystems

(e.g., Esther et al., 2011; Moore & Noble, 1990; Pausas, 1999) and

(Bugalho, Caldeira, Pereira, Aronson, & Pausas, 2011). However,

are therefore too simplified to assess the impact of global change.

altered and intensified anthropogenic land use during the last cen-

Other models explicitly consider water dynamics, but neglect ni-

tury combined with other factors of global change (e.g., biotic inva-

trogen dynamics (e.g., Fyllas & Troumbis, 2009; Mouillot, Rambal, &

sion, climate, nitrogen deposition, and atmospheric CO2) led to the

Lavorel, 2001) and thus cannot account for the effects of nutrient

contemporary threatening situation for their unique biodiversity

deposition, for example, on invasive species or on ecosystem func-

(IPCC, 2013; Sala, 2000), making them global biodiversity hotspots

tions such as dissolved and particulate leaching and gaseous nutrient

(Myers, 1990). Worldwide, many Mediterranean-t ype regions un-

loss. In addition, these models are often rather conceptual and thus

dergo a similar fate: deforestation, unsustainable agricultural and

not thoroughly parameterized and validated against field data, which

management practices, urbanization, and invasion by alien species

limits their suitability for applied restoration projects.

are the major threats (Cowling et al., 1996). As a result of ecosys-

Therefore, we are developing a process-based model that ad-

tem degradation, ecosystem functions have altered. These changes

dresses the issues raised by linking processes for calculating water,

lead to an increased fire hazard, decreased carbon sequestration,

nutrient, and vegetation dynamics.

desertification, soil and water erosion, salinization, and nutrient
losses (Hobbs, 1998; Vallejo, Aronson, Pausas, & Cortina, 2001).
Ongoing and future alterations in global change factors have the
potential to exacerbate degradation of Mediterranean-t ype eco-

3.1.1 | Model overview
We divided the total modeled landscape (25 by 25 m², reflecting a plot

systems, leading to a further decrease in their provision of ecosys-

in Ridgefield) into grid cells (each cell: 5 by 5 m²) and different soil

tem services (Mace, Norris, & Fitter, 2012; MEA, 2005; Sala, 2000).

layers per cell. The size of the grid cells and the depth of the differ-

This requires plant communities that could be planted to restore

ent layers depend on the site-specific soil heterogeneity. Each layer

Mediterranean-t ype ecosystems with respect to their ecosystem

is defined by soil traits characterizing the local prevalent soil texture.

service supply as well as their resilience to future threats.

Individual plants are distributed over the landscape and are charac-

To find these ideal plant communities, our approach is integrating

terized by plant traits. The main simulated ecosystem stocks that are

a large-scale field experiment in an agricultural landscape in South

necessary to measure ecosystem service supply over the landscape

West Australia (the Ridgefield Experiment, Perring et al., 2012) with

include above- and belowground living biomass, litter and dead bio-

a simulation model. The model (currently under development) is

mass, plant cover, soil nutrient, and soil water content (Table 2 and

being parameterized through measurements at the site, to eventually

Figure S1). In order to simulate these stocks, nutrient, hydrological,

investigate the long-term effects of functional diversity and multiple

and vegetation processes are calculated for each grid cell and/or soil

environmental factors on the supply of multiple ecosystem services,

layer driven by plant and soil traits and other internal (i.e., the out-

and trade-offs and synergies among them. The intention of future

come of other processes) as well as external drivers (e.g., weather

modeling will be to close the knowledge gaps to further the research

conditions) (see Figure S1). We briefly describe these inter-related

field of restoration ecology, for example, in terms of process knowl-

processes below and provide references for readers who wish to

edge, suitable trait combinations and transferability of site-specific

know further details.

knowledge to other environmental conditions. In the following, we
will describe the application of the three consecutive steps we argue
are necessary to integrate simulation and empirical trait-based research. This description highlights the actions and potential links be-

3.1.2 | Vegetation processes
Vegetation processes capture the entire life cycle of individual woody

tween simulation modeling and the field experiment that each step

plants distributed over the landscape and include processes such as

involves in order to address our research questions (Figure 3).

germination/establishment, growth, reproduction/dispersal, mortality,
and where applicable recovery after fire (see further description in e.g.,

3.1 | Step 1: Development of trait-based
simulation model

Smith, Prentice, & Sykes, 2001). As we account for space, overlapping
among neighboring individuals (above- as well as belowground) is explicitly modeled and thereby competition or facilitation for water, nu-

In our coupled study, the Ridgefield experiment was set up in August

trients, and light is considered. All processes depend on plant-specific

2010 (Perring et al., 2012), whereas the model development has

traits (e.g., leaf longevity, rooting depth) and are driven by soil moisture

started recently (Figure 3, Step 1).

(as a result of hydrological processes), nutrients (as a result of nutrient

Although various trait-based simulation models of Mediterranean-

processes), and actual weather conditions (either measured time se-

type ecosystems exist and have been used, for example, to as-

ries or time series generated from climate data). In addition to woody

sess the impact of climate and fire on vegetation composition or

plants, the herbaceous understorey could also be modeled (Landuyt

|
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F I G U R E 3 Steps of the coupled trait-based simulation modeling (first row) and empirical approach (second row) in our case study.
Step 1 shows a model that simulates the fate of individual plants by calculating soil water, nutrient, and plant processes in a spatially explicit
landscape divided into grid cells (first row) as well as a picture showing a plot of the large-scale restoration experiment in SW-Australia,
Ridgefield (second row, © Richard J. Hobbs, 2012). Step 2 exemplifies how to validate the model by a comparison of simulated and measured
soil moisture dynamics (first row) that was measured with soil sensors in different soil depths in Ridgefield (second row). Step 3 shows how
to assess the research questions as shown in Figure 2 (first row). The first question (Q1) compares the outcome of two ecosystem services
at a certain point in time and assess the relationships among them (no relationship, synergy, or trade-off). Additive and nonadditive effects
of multiple environmental factors (Q2) are assessed through comparing the effects of single changes on the delivery of ecosystem services
with the effects of combined changes. The third question (Q3) models initial plant trait compositions and asks which provide ecosystem
services in a resilient manner over time. Those compositions can then be planted to aid restoration of degraded ecosystems (second row,
© Cristina E. Ramalho, 2010). Importantly, these are monitored to assess whether supply of ecosystem services is resilient. Findings from
both Step 2 and Step 3 can be used to further improve the simulation model, as indicated by the arrow returning to Step 1
et al., 2018), as this may determine, for example, recruitment success

ecosystems are primarily nitrogen-limited. However, if necessary, the

of the woody plants, as well as being important for fire dynamics.

model could also be extended by considering other nutrients such as
phosphorus (e.g., Daroub, Gerakis, Ritchie, Friesen, & Ryan, 2003).

3.1.3 | Hydrological processes

A challenge during this step is that processes can act on different

We simulate soil moisture dynamics by calculating all relevant hy-

temporal or spatial scales (e.g., water processes act on much smaller

drological processes (e.g., infiltration, runoff, drainage, evapotran-

scales than vegetation processes). However, this challenge can be

spiration) for the different soil layers in the grid cells (see further

approached using a modular setting (such as used in Johnson et al.,

description in e.g., Tietjen, Zehe, & Jeltsch, 2009). These processes

2008 or Tietjen et al., 2010), which calculates processes in separate

depend on soil properties and topography, weather, and plant prop-

submodels running on different temporal and spatial resolutions.

erties (from vegetation processes).

During this step, we have additional measurements of plant traits not
already characterized, as well as measuring soil moisture dynamics in

3.1.4 | Nutrient cycling processes

different soil layers, to allow for a thorough model parameterization
and validation. Necessary parameters that cannot be measured due

Nutrient cycling processes (e.g., decomposition, denitrification, nitri-

to restricted resources (e.g., specific rooting depth of plant species)

fication) and nutrient fluxes between the plant and soil compartment

will be gathered from data bases (e.g., TRY: Kattge et al., 2011) or

(e.g., nitrogen uptake, soil nutrient input, leaching) are calculated

parameterized through calibration, such that model outputs match

for each grid cell dependent on soil properties, soil moisture, plant

measured stocks and processes (pattern-oriented modeling: e.g.,

properties (as a result of vegetation processes) (see further informa-

Grimm et al., 2005; Bayesian methods: e.g., Hartig et al., 2012).

tion on this relationship in e.g., Everard, Seabloom, Harpole, & de
Mazancourt, 2009), actual temperature conditions, and nitrogen deposition (time series data on nitrogen deposition) (see further descrip-

3.2 | Step 2: Model validation and testing

tion in e.g., Wu, McGechan, McRoberts, Baddeley, & Watson, 2007).

For model validation, the model is parameterized and initialized

We are focusing on only nitrogen processes as Mediterranean-t ype

based on the settings of the treatments in the Ridgefield experiment,
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Ecosystem service

Ecosystem measure

Model stocks

Carbon sequestration

Sum of sequestered carbon in biomass
and soil

Aboveground living
biomass
Belowground living
biomass

TA B L E 2 Overview of the desired
ecosystem services in the case study and
how they will be measured from the
simulated ecosystem and which model
stocks will be considered to allow their
quantification

Litter/dead biomass
Soil carbon content
Nutrient supply

Sum of available nutrients for plants

Soil nutrient content

Erosion control

Total root fraction in the upper layer

Belowground living
biomass in the upper
layer

Total vegetation cover

Plant cover

Invasion resistance

Invasive plant cover (in relation to
total vegetation cover)

Invasive plant
individuals

Fire control

Plant functional diversity of fire
strategy traits

Plant individuals with
fire traits (e.g.,
resprouter vs.
reseeder, flammability)

Water retention

Total soil water content

Soil water content

Plant cover

Plant cover

which includes the actual spatial distribution of the individual plants,

A. microbotrya, Banksia sessilis, Hakea lissocarpha, Calothamnus quad-

their traits and initial structure (e.g., above- and belowground bio-

rifidus, and Callistemon phoeniceus) with different traits were planted

mass), the soil texture, and topography of the treatment plots across

in a complete randomized block design (in each block: similar soil

the site. The model should then be run under the same weather and

type, aspect, and soil moisture) of ten plant assemblages. Plant

nitrogen deposition time series as in the field experiments. Simulated

species were selected based on their nutrient acquisition strategy,

soil moisture dynamics are compared to measured dynamics of the

growth form and size, rooting depth, flower color, and bloom time.

Ridgefield experiment (see Figure 3, Step 2). If there is a low root-

Plant assemblages were chosen to represent increasing functional

mean-square deviation (also called RMSD) between measured and

and species richness. For all treatments, ecosystem services such

simulated soil moisture data, all model processes determining soil

as carbon sequestration, biotic resistance toward invading species,

moisture can be seen as validated at least with respect to the out-

nutrient cycling, biodiversity maintenance, and pollination are regu-

come of the soil moisture. All main stocks that are used for quantify-

larly evaluated via different absolute as well as proxy measurements

ing the ecosystem services (Table 2) should be validated whether the

(detailed description of the field experiment in Perring et al., 2012).

processes have not been validated already elsewhere. As such, the

We complement the field experiment by simulating a full facto-

simulated biomass of all species, the amount of soil carbon, and soil

rial design, in which more than eight plant species or plant functional

nitrogen could be compared to actual data.

types are integrated, starting from their seedling stage. In the simulation experiment, the same ecosystem services are quantified by
ecosystem measures similar to those used in the field experiment

3.3 | Step 3: Simulation experiments of
scenarios and restoration options

(Table 2). Additional plant species compositions are simulated by artificially assembling reasonable trait compositions that include often

In the following, we demonstrate how the simulation experiments

found covariations (e.g., trade-offs between seed size vs. seed num-

can be constructed and evaluated to answer our research questions

ber) in repeated long-term simulations covering at least two life cycles

(Figures 2 and 3, Step 3).

of the target species and accounting for random processes such as
weather events and plant dispersal. Also, to assess the effect of trait

3.3.1 | Which relationships among ecosystem
services result from reasonable plant trait
compositions under current environmental
conditions?
For the Ridgefield experiment, eight woody plant species (Eucalyptus
loxophleba

ssp.

loxophleba,

E. astringens,

Acacia

acuminata,

variation and covariation on selected functions/services, either single
trait changes (via local sensitivity analyses) or joint trait changes (via
global sensitivity analyses) could be tested (see general Step 2).
We assess the supply of multiple ecosystem service supply
for current environmental conditions. We evaluate trade-offs or
synergies between the provision of selected ecosystem services
by pairwise comparisons. As well as pairwise comparisons, the
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multifunctionality of the system could be assessed with various

with similar characteristics. Modifying site conditions, for example, soil

methodologies, for example, threshold approaches (Byrnes et al.,

type, while keeping other environmental factors constant, would allow

2014).

us to investigate whether recommendations change for such different
conditions. In addition, we will improve our theoretical understanding

3.3.2 | What are the indirect and direct
impacts of changing environmental factors on
ecosystem functioning? And which simultaneous
effects of multiple changing environmental
factors on ecosystem functioning and service
provisioning are nonadditive and why?

of the multilayered relationship consisting of multiple environmental
factors influencing multiple plant traits and ecosystem functions/services. In a follow-up analysis, we can advance the knowledge about
Mediterranean-type ecosystems in general, for example, by testing
whether trade-offs among ecosystem services are site-specific and related to particular plant trait attribute values, or transferable to the entire Mediterranean biome. To this end, model experiments (Step 3) can

To assess the indirect and the direct effects of changing environ-

be rerun for different Mediterranean sites around the world after the

mental factors (such as nitrogen deposition, climate), the separate

model has been retested and validated for the respective sites (Step

impact of a realistic change in each environmental factor is assessed

2). In addition, a systematic comparison between Mediterranean-type

for various species assemblages. For each environmental change,

ecosystems can be conducted that evaluates (1) if similar trait values

two scenarios are calculated: (1) to include only indirect effects, all

lead to a maximization of specific ecosystem services, and (2) if the

direct environmental effects are kept on a constant level (e.g., the

trade-offs between services are similar for different regions with dif-

direct effect of temperature on the growth function), while com-

ferent characteristics and species pools. Future work could also con-

munity change occurs through altered leaf and/or root traits as the

sider whether there are global change factors, for example, chemical

simulation progresses, and (2) to assess the additional impact of di-

pollutants, ecosystem functions, and/or services that deserve greater

rect effects, the same simulations are run accounting for both direct

attention when planning and assessing restoration.

and indirect effects.
To assess whether the effects of changing environmental factors are additive or not, all changing environmental factors should

4 | CO N C LU S I O N

be run separately and in different combinations in a full factorial design. Scenario outcomes of multiple changing factors are compared

To our knowledge, there are no mechanistic trait-based approaches

with the cumulative outcomes of the individual factors. For all anal-

that investigate relationships among multiple ecosystem services

yses, the provision of ecosystem services is evaluated as described

under the simultaneous impact of more than two changing environ-

in question 1, that is, either via pairwise comparisons or indices of

mental factors. We believe that our proposed integrative framework

multifunctionality.

will close the gaps and thereby further the research field of restoration ecology to ultimately improve outcomes of the global restora-

3.3.3 | Are there plant trait compositions that
provide a resilient supply of multiple ecosystem
services under global change?

tion agenda. Our framework can contribute to trait-based research
with respect to theory development and testing. Most importantly,
our framework could for a given site suggest plant species compositions that could maximize the supply of multiple ecosystem services

For the Ridgefield experiment, the ten plant assemblages are treated

in the long term for given environmental changes. Through this en-

with or without nitrogen deposition and invasive plant species (via

deavor, it could directly assist restoration efforts toward resilient

herbaceous biomass removal) in a nested split-plot design. Simulation

multifunctional ecosystems. Alternatively, by not only simulating a

experiments accounting for more than these two changing factors

single ecosystem but instead multiple connected ecosystems rep-

(i.e., also changes in climatic conditions) complement the field ex-

resenting a landscape, it can highlight when integrating multiple re-

periment. In particular, we run long-term simulations for projected

stored ecosystems better provides desired, resilient, multifunctional

changes of multiple environmental factors. Plant trait compositions

landscapes as opposed to one single multifunctional ecosystem

are detected that optimize the current and future supply of multiple

“type”. Reaching the restoration goal of resilient supply of multiple

ecosystem services. Additionally, we assess whether service deliv-

ecosystem services in a changing environment needs integration of

ery over time is resilient (i.e., is maintained either through resisting

different research approaches. Our proposed framework provides a

change or recovering from change back to desired levels).

critical link between simulation modeling and in the ground research,
to ultimately allow scientists, policy makers, and stakeholders to de-

Our model approach explicitly accounts for site-specific charac-

liver the required improved restoration outcomes globally.

teristics of the Ridgefield experiment such as soil type, topography,
and land use legacy. Through the use of a case study such as this, we
can suggest site-specific species assemblages that restore multiple
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